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`"ryz mihtyn zyxt zay

CUSTOMS SURROUNDING THE CUP OF WINE IN dlcad
The practice of overfilling the cup of wine before reciting dlcad is a custom that evolved
over generations. The Encyclopedia Talmudit presents an excellent summary of the history
of this custom:
ux`d lr oii ly qekn jetyl mibdepe-'t xeh [dlcad] ,g jxk zicenlz dictelwivp`
jetyi m`y ,mebt qekd didi `ly ick ,otbd ixt `xea miiqiy mcew jetyie ,dkxa oniql
mbt df ixd dzyiy mcew jetyi m`e ,mebt qek lr dkxad zligz didz dkxad mcew
llk jetyl oi`y mipexg`d eazk la` .diizyd iptl epnn jteyyk dkxa ly qekl iefiae
lr jtype rtey didiy cr eizecb lk lr ep`lni qekd z` bfeny drya `l` ,dkxa zrya
.miwyn cqtd meyn dkitya hrnl yie ,dkxa oniql ux`d
Translation: It is customary, as part of Havdalah, to pour from the cup of wine onto the ground as a sign
of good fortune. A person should spill the wine before reciting the Bracha of Borei Pri Ha’Gafen so that
the cup of wine is not deemed to be defective. If he waits to pour out some wine until just before he drinks
from it, it would be deemed a defective cup of wine and a denigration of the cup used for a Bracha if he
pours some of the wine out before drinking from the cup. However our later Sages wrote that he should not
pour out any of the wine while reciting the Bracha. Instead he should overfill the cup when initially filling
the cup with wine. The amount that flows out represents a sign of good fortune. Even the act of overfilling
the cup should be limited since it involves the waste of a beverage.
ly qeka min hrn lihdl devn dlcad ly qek mc` dzyy xg`l xne` xfril` 'x
z` aagl ick - dzeye mina qekay oii zetih ixeiy sheyy epiid - dzeye dlcad
zevn ixeiy minkg exn`y meyn ,eipir iab lr exiarn mind on qeka x`yiy dne ,zevnd
on mikteyy miwqetd eazk la` ,mind zpizpa meid ebdp `le .zeiprxetd z` miakrn
yi .devn aeaig meyn eipir ea mivgexe xpd z` ea miakne dlcad xg`l qekd
enrhiy jixv oi`y mixaeq yie ,ezia ipal dlcad ly qekn mirhny mixaeq mipey`xdn
dzyiy ic oicd ony s` - elek ezezyl libx licandy mipexg` eazke .ezia ipa
.1dlcad qekn zezyl `ly miypd ebdpe .ezia ipal epnn dwyi `le - oinbel `lna
Translation: Rabbi Eliezer said: after drinking the cup of wine used in Havdalah, it is a Mitzvah to pour
some water into the cup and to drink it. By doing so he is making use of the residue of the wine to
demonstrate his affection for the Mitzvah. He should then apply to his eyes whatever liquid is left in the
cup to fulfill what our Sages taught that making use of what is left after performing a Mitzvah prevents
calamities from happening. Today we do not follow the practice of pouring water into the cup that held wine
during Havdalah. Instead our Halachic decisors advise that we should spill out what is left in the cup after
1. The source for this rule is from a statement made by the d"ly in his book: (n) xe` dxez zay zkqnl zedbd that the
forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden was grapes. He then writes as follows: oi` ,oiid ici lr mc`n licadl dpeekzpy itle
dlcad ly oii zenreh miypd. Translation: Because Chava tried to separate herself from Adam by feeding him the
forbidden fruit, women are not permitted to drink from the wine of Havdalah.
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performing Havdalah and use the liquid to extinguish the fire of the Havdalah candle and then apply some
of the remaining liquid onto our eyes to demonstrate our affection for the Mitzvah. Some of our early Sages
taught that we should share the cup of wine from Havdalah with our family members while others said not
to. Our later Sages taught that the one performing Havdalah should drink the whole cup even though it is
Halachically sufficient to drink the majority of the cup and we should not share any of the wine with our
family members. Women follow the custom of not drinking from the cup of wine used in Havdalah.
Let us now trace the evolution of this practice:
xg`l qeka min lihdl oilibx epi`x oke-zay i`ven xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
ixiiy xnelk ,jk zeyrl devny epizeaxn eprny jke ,edzeye eze` mitheye edzeyy
eze` oixiarne epici lr eze` oilihn mind on xiizypy dne .zeprxetd z` oiakrn devn
.devnd z` aagl ick ,epipt lr
Translation: We see that it is customary to pour water into the cup of wine used in Havdalah and to mix it
with what is left from the wine and to then drink the liquid. So we heard from our Sages that it is a
Mitzvah to do so because of the rule that putting to good use what remains after performing a Mitzvah
prevents calamities from occurring. What is left from the liquid, we place on our hands and apply to our
faces in order to demonstrate our affection for the Mitzvah.
The ixhie xefgn repeats what oe`b mxnr ax provided but then adds that the wine should
be shared with family members:
x`ypy dne dzeye dlcad ly qeka min lihn cin dzyy xg`le-'dpw oniq ixhie xefgn
z` oiakrn devn ixiy exn`y dn itle ,zevnd aagl ick eipte eici lhep ,mind on
:ezia ipale ezial mirhne einbel `ln dzey dzeyyke :zeprxetd
Translation: After drinking the cup of wine used in Havdalah, he puts water into the cup used for
Havdalah and drinks it. What is left from the water he places on his hands and his face in order to
demonstrate his affection for the Mitzvah. We do so based on what we learned that putting to good use
what is left after performing a Mitzvah prevents calamities from occurring. When he drinks the wine, he
should drink the majority of the cup and then share the remainder with his family members.
The practice of adding water to a cup of wine used in the performance of a devn was not
limited to dlcad:
ezyy xg` dkxa ly qek uegxl ebdpe-'a 'nr 'al sc 2(lipeln xy` 'x) zebdpnd xtq
.dlcada oiyer oke devnd aagl mdipt lr oixiarn min oze`e mina
Translation: It was customary to wash the cup of wine with water after drinking from it and to then apply
the water onto our faces to show affection for the Mitzvah. We follow the same practice when performing
Havdalah.
2. The author of Sefer Ha-Minhagot, Rabbi Asher ben Saul of Lunel (not to be confused with his contemporary, Rabbi Asher
ben Shalom), lived in southern France during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. This work is one of the first European
books on customs in southern France. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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The ealk xtq presents a reason why water was added to the empty cup of wine and then
the water was applied to the face:
,ezizy xg` dkxa ly qek uegxl ebdpe l"f xy` epiax axd azke-'dk oniq ealk xtq
.k"r oeifa mewnl ux`l dkxa ly oii jetyl `ly ,eipir lr mind oze` xiarne
Translation: The Rosh wrote: it is customary to wash the cup used in the performance of a Mitzvah after
drinking from it. Whatever water is left in the cup should be applied to our eyes because it is a denigration
of the wine used in a Mitzvah to simply spill it onto the ground.
During the time of the (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq the issue as to when to spill wine out of the
cup suddenly came to the fore:
xeq` dizy ipin lr jxiay xg`-zay i`ven mibdpnd zedbd 3(`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
wcwcl oikixv dlcad zrya oikteyy oze` ok lr ,(`"iw 'iq) miciqg xtq ,epnid jetyl
,devnd z` aagl ick mdipt z` ea oivgex xiizypy dne ,oizeye .dkxa xnb mcew jetyl
.(b"kyz 'iq yix `nei) ikcxn
Translation: After reciting a Bracha over liquid, it is prohibited to spill the liquid (Sefer Ha’Chasidim
Siman 111). Therefore those who spill some wine while performing Havdalah need to be careful to spill
some out before reciting the Bracha. Then they drink what is left and use some to wash their faces in order
to demonstrate affection for the Mitzvah (Mordechai Yoma beginning of Section 623).
The miciqgd xtq is one of the first to mention the practice of spilling liquid out of the
cup before drinking the liquid. The commentators to the ,jiix zxecdn ,miciqgd xtq,
2007, cite a story found in 'a 'nr ,'dw sc oileg zkqn and continuing on '` cenr ,'ew sc as
the basis for the practice. Apparently, it was the custom at the time of the `xnb to spill
out some liquid from a cup before drinking from it out of concern for evil spirits.
The practice to pour out some wine before reciting the dkxa of otbd ixt `xea is found in
the `"nx. The xagn does not mention the custom.
,xp ,minya ,oii :dlcad xcq-'` sirq 'evx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
dlcad mcew xnel ebdpe :dbd .mebt qekd `di `ly xdfil jixve .d"pai jpniqe dlcad
oniql ,'ebe dxe` dzid micedil 'ebe `y` zereyi qek 'ebe izreyi l-` dpd :ziaa miyery
mcew ,ux`d lr oii ly qekn jetyl oibdepe .xpae qeka mdipir epzi dlcad zryae .aeh
`ly zia lk :opixn`c ,dkityd mrhe .mebt qekd didi `ly ick ,otbd ixt `xea miiqy
on oiktey mb .reayd zlgza aeh oniql ok oiyere ,4dkxa oniq ea oi` mink oii ea jtyp
3. Rabbi Isaac Tyrnau lived in Austria during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. He wrote about a book on customs (Sefer
Ha-Minhagim). (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
4. This rule is derived from the following:
,dkxa llka epi` ,mink ezia jeza jtyp oii oi`y lk :`tt xa oipg iax xn`-'` 'nr 'dq sc oiaexir zkqn ilaa cenlz
,oii ,edip i`ne .xyrn sqka gwipy min s` ,xyrn sqka gwipy mgl dn .jinin z`e jngl z` jxae (b"k zeny) xn`py
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.devnd aeaig meyn ,eipir ea mivgexe xpd ea oiakne dlcad xg`l qekd
Translation: The following is the order for Havdalah: wine, spices, candle, Havdalah. The first letters of
the four words combine to create the word: Yavneh. One should be careful that the cup of wine is not
defective. RAMAH: It is customary to say before Havdalah at home : Hinai Kail . . . During Havdalah
those present should direct their attention to the cup of wine and to the candle. It is customary to pour out
some wine from the cup and spill it on the ground before finishing the Bracha of Borei Pri Ha’Gafen so that
the cup will not be defective (if you spill after reciting the Bracha, the cup becomes defective). The reason to
spill out some wine is provided as follows: every house which does not observe the practice of spilling out some
wine as if the wine were water, will not be the recipient of good fortune. We spill out some wine as a sign of
good fortune as we are about to begin our week. In addition, after completing Havdalah, we pour out some
wine in order to extinguish the candle and use some to wash our eyes in order to demonstrate affection for the
Mitzvah.
Why do we use the wine to extinguish the flame?
z` ea zeakl oglyd lr hrn epnn jetyie xefgi jk xg`e-'evx oniq miig gxe` 5yeal
,eilr jxal dlcad ly xpl devnl `l` df xp wlced `ly lkl d`xp `diy ick ,xpd
.devn aeaigl mdipir dkityd dze`a uegxl oibdepe
Translation: After finishing, the one who made the Bracha should drink the majority of the cup and then
pour some out onto the table to extinguish the flame so that all will see that the candle was lit for purposes
of fulfilling the Mitzvah of Havdalah and not for any other purpose. It is customary to wash out ones eyes
with what is left to demonstrate affection for the Mitzvah.
By the time of the mipexg`, opposition to spilling out some wine before completing the
recital of the dkxa developed:
`ly azk yealae 'it dfl oi`-b"dta miiqiy mcew-'` w"q evx oniq miig gxe` 6f"h
mrh oi`e .mebt qek lr dkxad zlgz didz `ly ick dkxad dlgz ligziy cr jetyi
lkc heyt dfc mebt epi`y qekd lr l"v 'kxad seq mb `d mebtl df aeygz m`c dfl
oi` `d dyw eze .dkxad xnb cr oizndl el did ithe dkxal ie`x qek lr didz dkxad
lr jetyle dkxa jxal dti df bdpn oi`c d`xp eze .epnn dzey ok m` `l` mebt jiiy
.`l ,`l i`e ,dkxa `ki` ,mink eziaa jtyp i`-'a 'nr dq sc ;min dil ixw `we
Translation: Rabbi Hanin son of Papa stated: A person in whose house wine is not poured like water has not attained the
state of blessedness; for it is said: And He will bless your bread and your water, as the ‘bread’ spoken of is a food that may
be bought with the money of the Second Tithe so is the ‘water’ a liquid that may be bought with the money of the Second
Tithe. Such a liquid is’ of course, wine, and yet it is called ‘water’. If, therefore, it is poured in one's house like water that
house has attained the state of blessedness, otherwise it has not.
5. Rabbi Mordechai Yoffe was born in 1530 and was a student of Rabbi Moses Isserlis (Rema). He served as a rabbi in Prague,
Lublin, Horodna, and Posen and was also a head of the Council of Four Lands. He passed away in 1612. After the
publication of the Shulchan Aruch, he authored a halachic work in the style of the Tur, striking a balance between the
lengthy Beit Yosef, and the condensed Shulchan Aruch. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
6. Rabbi David HaLevi was born in 1586 in Ludmir, Poland. He was a student of his older brother, Rabbi Isaac HaLevi, rabbi
of Ludmir and author of Shu"t Mahari HaLevi. Known as a child prodigy, Rabbi David married the daughter of Rabbi Joel
Sirkis (the Bach). (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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ipin lr jxiay xg`c `"iw 'iqa miciqg xtqa k"ke dfn lecb dkxa oeifa jl oi`c ux`d
.epnid jetyl xeq` dizy
Translation: There is no foundation for the practice of spilling out wine before completing the Bracha of
Borei Pri Hagafen. The Levush wrote that one should not spill out any wine until after beginning the
Bracha so that the cup is not defective as you begin to recite the Bracha. There is no reason to do so. If
spilling out some wine is deemed creating a defective cup when some is spilled out before beginning the
Bracha, the cup should be deemed to be a defective cup when some is spilled before completing the Bracha. It
is a simple matter that every Bracha should be recited over what is appropriate for the Bracha. Perhaps it
would be better to spill out some wine after finishing the Bracha. In addition it is not considered defective
until he drinks from it. Also it does not appear to be appropriate to recite a Bracha and to then spill some
of what triggered the recital of the Bracha. There seems to be no greater denigration of a Mitzvah then to do
something like that. So wrote the Sefer Ha’Chasidim that once you make a Bracha on a drink, it is
inappropriate to spill any of it out
l"f ylhtry `"ixdn ciqgd exag oilgep yi `xwp '` 'qa iz`vny enk bedpl d`xp `l`
oipra cer jetyie eizecb lk lr ep`lni dlcadl dkxa ly qekd oi`lnny dryay k"ny
jetyi `l k"g`e mink jtypy oii 'iql dfe ce`n `ln ilkdy zngn ux`d lr jetyiy
oii ea jtyp oi`y zia lk mixne` ly 'itd xwirae .icern izbdp oke ce`n oekp edfe melk
oii oikiynn `"rw 'iq y"nke dfa xeqi` yi 'axc`c oii jetyl minkg eevc l"p `l 'ek mink
xepivd ita ilka eplawiy `ede ozg iptl zexepiva
Translation: Instead it is preferable to act as I found described in the book entitled: Yeish Nochlin,
authored by the righteous one, Rabbi Sheptels, that when we fill our cups for Havdalah we should have the
wine overflow so that it pours into the dish as if it was being poured to the ground. This then symbolizes
wine being poured like water and no more than that should be spilled. This appears to me to be the correct
practice and that is how I conduct myself. The rule that every house which fails to observe the practice of
spilling out wine as if it is was water will not be the recipient of good fortune, should not be interpreted as
meaning that our Sages ordered us to spill wine because that would be a direction to undertake a practice
that is prohibited. A similar issue is found in Siman 171, concerning the practice of pouring wine through
a funnel before a groom during a wedding. Concerning that practice our Sages included a requirement that
the wine be caught in a dish.
jtyp epiidc caric 'l xn` dnl l"ic df jxca `ed mink oii jtypa l"fx zpeekc l"p `l`
m` 'it` eziaa mc` fbxzi `ly xnel epekzpc `l` 'ek ea oiktey oi`y zia lk xn` `le
mc` ipa ly okxce ziad ipan '` mey i"r bbeya oii jtyp xaky epiidc wfid el rx`i
`l` min did el`k el aygp bbeya jtypy oiid oi`y zia lk xn` k"r df liaya fbxzdl
zeipr 'iq `ed fbex ea yiy zia lka dheqc w"ta 'ixn`c dkxa 'iq ea oi` f` fbxzn 'axc`
oiekzn ozga mb `dc dkxa 'iql oiekzny b"r` ceai`l oii jetyl o`kn 'i`x oi` k"`e e"g
:oiwyn cqtd meyn dlcad qeka y"na jtypd wlga hrnl yic l"p k"r ok
Translation: Therefore it appears to me that the intent of our Sages when they said that wine should flow
like water can be found in the wording they used. They purposely used the conjugation of “having poured”
and not the word: “pour” because they meant to say that if wine was spilled accidentally, the master of the
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house should not get angry but should consider it as if water had been spilled. They wanted to caution that
if he were to become angry, he would not be blessed with good fortune. Therefore that rule is no support for a
practice that involves wasting a beverage even when a person means it as an omen for good fortune. As we
see with the practice followed at weddings, our Sages intended to minimize waste. So too in performing
Havdalah we should be concerned with unnecessary waste.
The mdxa` obn provides an additional reason not to pour out any wine before completing
the dkxa and provides that family members should not drink from the wine of dlcad:
`le wqtd meyn l"ynk dizy xg`l epiid-qekd on oiktey-'c w"q 'evx oniq 7mdxa` obn
mrhd 're dlcad qekn zezyl `ly miypd ebdp :['nb mibdpn n"hn] ayiy cr dzyi
epnn dwyn oi`e elk zezyl licand libx dlcad ly qek ,yeciw 'da l"ya 'k ,d"lya
.ziad ipa
Translation: We spill out wine after drinking from the cup and not during the course of reciting the Bracha
out of concern that we may be creating an improper pause. A person should not drink while in a standing
position. Women customarily do not drink from the cup of Havdalah. The reason is found in the writings
of the Shlah. It is written in the book: Shnei Luchos that the cup of wine used in Havdalah should be
drunk entirely by the person who recited Havdalah and he should not share the wine with the members of
his household.
The dxexa dpyn provides a reason why the one to recite dlcad should drink the whole
cup of wine:
dkxa jxal lkeiy ick mrhdy d`xpe - qekd on oiktey-'e w"q evx oniq dxexa dpyn
:i"x oniq lirl x`eanke dpexg` dkxa wtq yi einbel `ln wx dzyiykc dpexg`
Translation: It appears to me that the one who makes the Bracha should drink the entire cup so that he
drinks enough to be required to recite the special prayer that follows drinking wine. There is some doubt as
whether he is required to recite the prayer after drinking wine when he drinks only a majority of the cup as I
will explain in Siman 210.
We can summarize the evolution of the practices involving the cup of wine during dlcad
by pointing to the rules that seem to have led to the practices. During the period of the
mipe`b and early mipey`x, the governing rule was: zeprxetd z` oiakrn devn ixiiy,
putting to good use what remains after performing a Mitzvah prevents calamities from occurring.
Beginning with the miciqgd xtq, the overriding rule was to spill some liquid out of a cup
before drinking from it out of concern for evil spirits. Beginning with the `"nx and
continuing to today, the governing rule appears to be: oi` mink oii ea jtyp `ly zia lk
dkxa oniq ea, every house which does not observe the practice of spilling out some wine as if the wine
were water, will not be the recipient of good fortune.
7. Rabbi Avraham Ha-Levi Gombiner was born ca. 1637 in Gombin, Poland, and died in Kalisch in 1683. (Bar Ilan Digital
Library)
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